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Armenian
FolkSongsand
Dancesin theFresno
and Los AngelesAreas*
DONN

BORCHERDT

OF SEVERAL HUNDRED THOUSAND ARMENIANS in America, about one thirdmake
theirhome in California. The main concentrationsare in Fresno,Los Angeles,
and San Francisco.1 The distribution of the people varies in each of these
cities: Fresno, the center of one of the largest agricultural regions in California, is the most tightlyknit of the three, first,because it has the greatest
concentration of Armenians, and second, because the people live closer to
each other. While Los Angeles boasts a greater Armenian population, close
examination shows a fargreateracculturation to westerncustoms and habits.
This is logical, since families are more scattered than in Fresno, and interaction with other Armenians is impaired.
The economy of the Fresno Armenian is largely agricultural; a great number of the people own small farms or vineyards that they work themselves.
Others find employment in the handling, packing, and shipping of the produce. A significantnumber own large businesses and farms.
Los Angeles Armenians, on the other hand, find employment in the large
industries and small retail businesses. Many commute several miles to their
places of employment. In Los Angeles, as in Fresno, a significantnumber are
ranking members of their community.
The Armenian Apostolic Church has long been a strongunifyingfactorin
Armenia. It is no less so forArmenians in the United States. Both Los Angeles
and Fresno have large churches. Fresno's churches are quite strong, with

Those in Los Angeles,thoughwell attended,
largeand vital congregations.
sufferfrom the scatteringof the people mentioned above. The Los Angeles

because theyrepresenta focalpointofintechurches,however,are significant
few
others
exist.
where
gration
Vital to the studyof any folkloreis a knowledgeof its background.Arme*

Paper delivered at the sixth annual meeting of the California Folklore Society,StanfordUni-

versity,April 12, 1957-

1An estimate by Armenian social workersplaces the Armenian population of the cities of Los
Angelesand Fresno at about 65,000.

[I]
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nian written historydates from approximately 1200 B.C., though its legendary historygoes back several thousand years earlier. It is thought that a band
of Phrygiansor Cimmerians migrated east and settled in the countryaround
Mount Ararat.2 Their leader was named Armen, thus the name "Armenian,"
or son of Armen.
This people eventually mixed with the Chaldeans and Hittites, whom they
found in the area, to form three archtypes: The Armens, who descend from
the original band of Phrygians; a second type that is an intermixtureof Armens with other tribes; and the Kurds who supposedly descend directlyfrom
Chaldean and Hittite stocks.
During the reign of Tigranes the Great, about 95-55 B.c., Armenian culture reached a height not attained since. Tigranes gathered musicians and
artistsat his court at Ashtishat,and according to Moses of Khorene, a fifthcentury historian, minstrelscomposed and performed a great deal of music,
and were allowed access everywhere.Huge pagan festivalswere celebrated,
and it was during this period that the Armenian theater evolved. The period
between 1oo B.c. and 200 A.D. saw the succession of several puppet rulers
appointed by the King of Persia.
In the second century A.D. Gregory the Illuminator converted Tiridates,
and established Christianityin Armenia. Pagan music, customs,and holidays,
were adapted for use in the infant church, which was destined to be the sole
unifyingforce in Armenia. The fifthcenturysaw the invention of the Armenian alphabet, the development of musical notation, the translation of the
Bible into Armenian, and the appearance of the firstArmenian historians.
The seventh century saw the beginning of the spread of Islam. From this
time the historyof Armenia is one of conquest and depredation. Mohammedans and Arabs invaded the country during the seventh century. They
were followed by the Seljuk Turks, the Mongols, the hordes of Tamerlane,
and the Ottoman Turks. Each subsequent invasion lefttracesof its particular
culture. With the rise of the Ottoman empire to power, (ca. 1 100 A.D.) came
the era of the Crusades. The West found the Armenians an important ally
in a vast sea of Islam.
By the eighteenthcenturythe Armenian church notation had lost its meaning, and the music of the church had become fashionable at the courts of the
Turkish nobles. We are told that the chant was often freelyimprovised much
in the manner of the Turkish Sharkie, a type of love song. Subsequent to this
period of virtuoso music came the invention of a new styleof notation which
resulted in a purge and standardization of the church music by Catholicos
Gevorg IV. In the latter part of the eighteenth century Meka Yekmalian, a
graduate of the St. Petersburg conservatory,worked out a harmonization of
2 A.

Safrastian,"Armenia," Encyclopedia Brittanica,1955-
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the traditional mass and hymns. This Yekmalian mass is one of the earliest
examples of Western influence on Armenian music, and is standard in the
Apostolic churches of today."
The latest chapter in the history of Armenia began in the twenty-year
period between 1896 and 1916, the dates of the Sassoonian Revolutions. These
revolutions were an efforton the part of the Armenians to bring their plight
under the Turkish yoke to the attention of the West. They were only moderately successful,partlybecause of World War I. It was during the twenty-year
period between 1896 and 1916 thatso many of the bloody massacresoccurred.
Seldom do I finda communicant whose friendsor relatives were not victimsof
the Turks. Stories of the atrocities committed are incredible. The inevitable
result, of course, was the emigration in which huge numbers of refugees fled
fromthe homeland to France, Italy, Africa and the United States.
Armenian activities in the United States at present include two political
factions of the Apostolic church, an Armenian welfare organization, several
large publishing houses, and numerous social activities.
The representationsin the followingpages are based entirelyupon material
collected in the Los Angeles and Fresno areas. The collection numbers some
fiftysongs, not including variants,and a similar number of dances.
In order to present the folk songs more clearly,I have grouped them under
five headings for the broad purposes of this paper. The groupings are these:
"Lyrical Songs," "Dance Songs," "Wedding Songs," "Humorous and Satirical
Songs," and finally,"Songs of the Revolutions."
The songs of the firstgroup, the lyrical songs, are subtler and more expressive in content than the other songs. The longing for a loved one, the distant
sound of a shepherd's flute,or the plight of a partridgewho has lost its chicks
are examples of subject material in this grouping. The texts themselves are
highly allegorical, a characteristicof much Near-Eastern poetry. In addition
there is a tastefuluse of "word painting." The following song is an excellent
example of this technique. The translation is word forword, but the reiteration of the final word leaves the rhymescheme intact:
The morningbells pealed sweetly;
The dawn opened upon our world,shiningsweetly;
Bridesand maidenswentup themountainswayingsweetly;
The intoxicatingfragranceofflowersspreadssweetly.
The melodies of this group are lyrical,sustained and most have slow tempi.
In general the melodic phrases are long with many subtle formsof embellishment. There is considerable use of grace notes, trills,and intervals smaller
than the Western ear generallyhears. In spite of thisrathersophisticatedorna3Rouben Grigorian, "Armenian Music-Past and Present," Armenian Review, V (June 1952),
59ff.
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mentation, there are few passages where more than one tone occurs for each
syllable.
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I took the waterjug and went up the
mountain. I couldn't find my sweetheart.Give me mydarlingsweetheart
so I don't pine or sorrow.

kna kna hedityemha, ha,
ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha,
Sarino yarjan yarino yarjan
Garmizkhentzorkoditem ha
Sarino yarjan yarino yarjan.

Go, go, whereveryou go I'll be with
you. My darling, my dearest, my
sweetheart.

Ooghighyotedari a ha, ha,
ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha,
Sarinoyarjan yarino yarjan
Kernakhporegarada ha,
Sarinoyarjan yarino yarjan.

I am a beautiful red apple in your

sash. My darling, my dearest, my
sweetheart.

SFor explanation of this and subsequent transcriptions,see "Notes on the Transcriptions" at
the end of the article (p. 12).
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In contrastto the lyricalsongs,the dance songsdifferin severaldistinct
to one or twoshortphrasesper strophewith
ways.The textslimitthemselves
a stringof nonsensesyllablesinterspersed.
The subjectmaterialusuallydescribesand praisesa beautifulgirl. Phraseslike, "My love is a red apple,"
and "breastslike to shamam""are commonin thesesongs.Melodicallythese
songsare verymelismatic,thatis theyhave manynotesto one syllable,with
shortaccentedrhythmic
patterns.Most of the songsof thisgroupare limited
to a scale ofno morethanfivebasic tones,but melodicinterestis achievedby
and complexrhythms.
profusemicrotonalornamentation,
The thirdgroup,theweddingsongs,servesa distinctfunctionin the marriage preparations.Customarily,the bridegroomis dressedin the wedding
and
costumeby severalof his friends.As each piece of clothingis proffered
put on theleaderwill chant,"Mer Takvoriminchbidi?"-"What do we need
forour bridegroom?"The restofthegroup,respondswith,"We need a vest,a
coat,etc."
A second typeof song in this group introduceseach importantwedding
guestwithan allegoricalcompliment.Formalstructureis similarto thevestof
mentsongmentionedin the precedingparagraph.The musicaltreatment
the textis syllabic,and the verseis in couplets; further,thereis no use of
nonsensesyllablesin thisgroup.The melodicstructureis simpleand repetitive,and the songsare chantedratherthansung.
The humorousand satiricalsongsdiffermarkedlyfromthe relativelyserious styleof the firsttwo groupings,and are easilydistinguishableby their
an angryhusbandberating
straight-forward
style.The praiseofdrunkenness,
directedat the government-anyof the
a negligentwife,subtlefun-making
of topicstreatedin thesesongs.Melodic elementsare
above are characteristic
well developedbut relativelyunembellished.There are fewmicrotonalelements,and a singletone is used foreach syllable.The tempiare moderately
point
techniquesare not unusual froma westerner's
quick,and therhythmic
an
is
excellent
Here
ofview.
exampleof thisgroup:
5Shamam is a small flesh-coloredmelon commonlycompared to a woman's breasts because of
its size and color.
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KINOVIYERKE(THE DRUNKARD'S
SONG)
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Voh inchkaghtzezpan,
Uhlal gontzapan,
Gontzellav kini,
Taparil mishtanpan.
Larit tumberla lem la ha, ha, ha,
Larit tumberla lem la ha, ha, ha,
Larit tumberla lem la ha, ha, ha,
Larit tumberla lem la ha, ha, ha,

How sweetit is to be a drunkard.Oh,
how sweet it is to be a drunkard,to
drinkgood wine and be a loafer.

Voh inchdaren pan,
Uhllal tughtapan
Darvil shad poghe
Kulkhindal sevhoghe.
(repeatchorus)

How bitterit is to be a gambler,to lose
all your money and cover your head
with black ashes.
(repeat chorus)

Larit tumberla lem la ha, ha, ha, (4)

Musically similar to the humorous-satiricalsongs are the children's songs.
They differonly in textual content. In this grouping are two smaller groupings: play or game songs, and fables. The game songs are used as accompaniment to games which have their Western counterparts: "Blind Man's Buff,"
"Ring Around the Rosie," etc. (It should be stressedthatwhile thereare similar actions in the Western and Armenian games, they are not entirely analogous.)
The fables follow the Aesopic pattern,and are sung to simple melodies. To
date only two such examples have been uncovered. The song given in the
example moralizes on the fateof a chick that fails to heed its mother'sadvice:
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GAR oo00CHIGAR (CHICK AND EAGLE)
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Gar oo chigarhav me gar,
Tzakerovman gookar.
Tzavaknerisgeserpokrig,
Kovigessmi zadvik.
Charenheroongespaseh
Vor tzezivenasseh.

Once upon a time therewas a mother
hen minding her brood. "My little
children,"she said, "don't go farfrom
me, harm is waitingnot veryfarfrom
you in orderto hurtyou."

Tzakme kichmeheratzav,
Kheghchtzagookinchmedz tzav
Ardzivm'aha yegavveran
Yev antzootzzinejiran;
Myerhima gehishem
Inch okood shad oosh eh.

A chick went a little fartherfromits
mother.Ah, poor little chick; what a
terriblething.An eagle swoopeddown
upon it and took it in its claws.
"Mother, I remembernow, but it's
too late."

Dghraktzakeorinag
Ovor medikchenehmedzin
Badijze uhradzin
Ge kdneanbadjar
Paitz verchechegajar.

Childrenthechickis an example,don't
forget this lesson. Whoever doesn't
mind his elderswill inevitablybe punished forhis misdeeds.He'll findpunishmentwhen it's too late.

The songs of the Sassoonian Revolution are particularly interesting,first,
because they can be dated exactly, and secondly, because there is already an
element of Western influence in them.
Verses in these songs are patriotic,and the poetry does not always show the
finesseof some of the older lyrical songs. Rhythmically they are martial in
feeling,though the occurrence of metric changes makes them somewhat difficult to march to, at least by our standards. Particularly notable are the wide
ranges, at least an octave, and the use of recognizable modes. In these songs,
more than in any of the others,one sees implied harmonic progressions.
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Verkerovii jan Fedayem
Taparagan doon choonim.(2)
Yaris pokhanzenkesyemkergil
Mi deghhankistkoon choonim.(2)
shivan
Aryhootyergirsook 00oo
Ints toorsganchetspag gyankits.(2)
Danchvatshairenikissere
Chi vaghetsootsintsvedankits.(2)
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I am a dedicatedsoldiersorewounded,
roamingand homeless.Instead of my
sweetheart,I embracemy rifle.I have
no peaceful restanywhere.
My oppressedcountrycalled me from
my secluded life, and the love of my
fatherlandgivesme courage and faith
in the face of danger.
They called me jan Fedayi, I became
the defenderof an ideal. Let myblood
be an example to Armenian soldiers.
My Macedonian brotherwas crowned
withmycross,and withfraternalweapons we destroyedthe cruel mob.

Phrase groupings in Armenian songs show basic patterns. Most important
a
is progressivetype,where each phrase is a new musical idea: AA BBC BBC
DDE. Usually a song of this type uses no more than four distinct phrases. A
second type uses longer phrases made up of short melodic fragments.Such a
phrase is then repeated again and again to differentwords: ABbb' ABbb', etc.
A third typemay show two or threeclear melodic ideas which are then paired:
AA AA BB AA. In all of these examples, the italicized portion of the musi-
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cal phraseis usuallyconfinedto a singlephrasein thetext:each ofthephrases
givenabove would comprisean entireverse,and be repeatedforsubsequent
verses.It mustbe bornin mindthatmanyvariationsoftheabove stylesexist,
and thatthesepatternshave been derivedfroma largenumberofsongs."
The scalesofthesesongsare difficult
to identify,
especiallysincetheranges
of mostsongsare not wide enoughforaccuratejudgment.Poladian suggests
several of the Greek modes, and cites Arabian and Persian scales for
comparison.'
musicmustbe an
to anydiscussionofNear Easterninstrumental
Prefatory
in an Armeniandance ensemble
Instruments
examinationoftheinstruments.
or melodicpurpose.
serveeithera rhythmic
are Dumballeg,a smallvase-shapeddrumplayed
The rhythminstruments
withthe hands and fingers;Davool, a largedouble-headed,two-toneddrum
playedwitha woodenbeaterand a willowwand; and finally,Tanbur,a tambourine.The name Tanbur usuallyimpliesa formoflute ratherthana tambourine;thisisperhapsa corruptionoftheEnglishwordratherthanan Armenian term.
Melodic instruments
include severalvarietiesof the plucked lute such as
while thelatter
'Oud, Tar, or Saz. The formeris tunedin thelowerregister,
twofallintotheupper register;theguitarand banjo have similarranges.
A secondtypeofstringedinstrument,
a bowedlute,is theKemanchah.This
is playedin an uprightpositionlike a cello,and wasverypopularamongtravand foraccompanyingsinging.
eling minstrelsboth forsolo improvisation,
The woodwindsalso fall into the categoryof melodicinstruments.
Examples of the followinghave been foundin Los Angelesand Fresno: Tutag, a
typeofrecorderplayedbymusicianscomingfromthatpartofArmenianearesttheCaucasus; Zoorna,a simplebagpipewiththeplayers'cheeksand throat
formingthe "bag" or air reservoir(commonthroughoutthe Near East, the
Zoorna is usuallyplayedin conjunctionwiththeDavool mentionedabove);
Sring,an end-blownfluteused by the shepherdsto controltheirflocksand to
whileawaythelonelyhourson theupland meadows.
In additionto the above, thereis a zithercalled Kanoon; the clarinetand
violinhave been adaptedto thedance style,and are verypopular.
The leader of the dance ensembleis alwaysthe playerof the instrument
carryingthe melody.He playsa shortpreludewhichoutlinesthe mode and
identifiesthe piece. In manyinstanceshe mayplay a "tag" or shortmelodic
him as
phrasewhichremainsunchangedforeverypiece,and whichidentifies
This shortintroduction
leadsdirectlyto theopeningphraseof
theperformer.
Similar groupings are cited in Sirvart Poladian, Armenian Folksongs (Berkeley and Los Angeles: Universityof California Press, 1942), P 73, table 9.
7 op. cit.,p. 72.
6
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the dance, at which point the drummer and other instrumentsfall into phase
with him. (See Galus i Brungh, mm. 1-3, below.)
As might be expected, various parts of Armenia have differentstyles of
dancing, consequently musical stylesalso differ.In the part of Armenia northeast of Ararat and nearest the Caucasus the music is characterized by narrow
melodic ranges and much ornamentation such as trills and grace notes. (See
Galus i Brungh, mm. 3-end, below.) In central Armenia, a mountainous area,
the music is that of the Davool and Zoorna. Melodic ranges are limited here
also and ornamentation is similar.
GALUS I BRUNGH

Inwestern Armenia, now a part of Turkey, there has been noticeable Per-

ern Armenian tradition may use as many as four or five. In the latter area
n
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due to the capabilities of the instrumentsused; and, finally,the short
,probably
In westernArmenia, now a part of Turkey, there has been noticeable Persian and Turkish influence; whereas in the previously mentioned areas the
dance groups are limited to one or two instruments,the ensemble of the western Armenian tradition may use as many as four or five. In the latter area
there may be two principal melodic instrumentswhich alternate much in the
manner of our jazz tradition,each taking a "chorus." The melodies are more
sinuous and very florid. The melodic ranges are often considerably wider,
probably due to the capabilities of the instrumentsused; and, finally,the short
prelude played by the melodic instrumentis longer and more complex. Undoubtedly this lengtheningof the introductorymaterial derives fromTaksim,
which is a similar, integral,part of Turkish art music.

manner
ofour
each
a"chorus."
The
melodies
are
tradition,
more
jazz
taking
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The dance formsfall into threecategories:groupor circledances,paired
dances (oftendone solo as well), and women'ssolo dances. The formertwo
formsare byfarthemostpopular; thelatteris Armenianbyadaptationonly.
Round or groupdancesare mostcommon.They are dancedin a circle,and
have a leader,usuallya man. This leader is easilydistinguishablebecause of
thehandkerchief
carriedin hisrighthand.The groupingalongtheline is boy,
girl,boy,girl; theyjoin hands to completethe circle.The stepsthemselves
are few,and repeatedagain and again: The dancersmove forward,back, to
theside and hop, landingon bothfeet.This coincideswiththeheavybeat on
thedrum.The entirecirclemovesone or twostepsto therightand repeatsthe
it is thrillingto watch.
pattern.When thisis done at greatspeed,and skillfully,
Paired dancesare also popular; one is fortwomen,theotherfora man and
girl. In the former,the dance partnersstand side by side, arms linked or
aroundeach other'sshoulder,and makeshortshuffling
steps.In thelatterthe
partnersface each otherwith theirarms extended,but not touching.The
woman'sdance is slow,and characterized
byverygracefularmand hand gesand diffitures.The man'sdance is veryfast,withvigorousbodymovements,
reminiscent
ofCossackdancing.These
cult squattingand kickingmovements
dances,as mentionedbefore,are oftendone solo ifa partneris lacking.
Solo dances forwomenare slow and containmanysuggestivemovements.
AlthoughI haveseenthisparticulartypeofdancedone in Fresno,I havebeen
assuredthatit is not nativeto Armenia,thatit is Turkishor Syrian,and that
trueArmeniandancesare not erotic.
The instrumentalmelodies are comparablein structureto those of the
dance songs.The phrasesare usuallylong and made up of smallermelodic
patterns.Such phrasesare thenrepeatedoverand over.Occasionallya second
phrasewill be added forcontrast,but this addition seems to be arbitrary
ratherthanconsistent.Further,thesephrasesseemto be onlya basic outline
of what actuallytakesplace, fortheyare skillfullyornamentedwith trills,
never
gracenotes,and,on thelutes,variouspluckingtechniques.A performer
tune
of
the
same
twice.
The
is
these
melodies
one
way
exactly
repeated
plays
untilthedancerstire.
The melodic elementsof thesedancesare inseparablybound up with the
scholarofArabicmusicmade
rhythm.
HenryGeorgeFarmer,thewell-known
a statementto the effectthat Arabic music receivesits impetusfromits
rhythms,
just as Westernmusicreceivesforwardmotionfromits harmonies.
In fact,thisstatementseemsto apply verywell to mostEasternmusics.
itselfis feltin patternsor groupspunctuatedbya singlestrong
The rhythm
beat on the center of the Dumballeg called Tumrn.
is the firstbeat as the
Tumrn
drum entersafterthe Taksim, or shortprelude. The interveningbeats, called
Tuk, and played on the edge of the drum, fillout the pattern peculiar to the
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dance or song being executed.The mannerof fillingin theseintervalsbetweentheheavybeatsis also indicativeof thestyleof theparticularmusician
performing.
fallinto duple,quadruple,triple,and assymetric
Metricallytheserhythms
four
Of
these
the
assymetric
typesseemto be predominant.They
groupings.
in
the
noticeable
are particularly
pairedand solo dances.
In Fresnoand Los AngelestheArmenianfolkmusicis givenvoiceat dances,
weddings,picnics,and duringthecelebrationof churchholidays.Because of
urbanliving,it is thedanceswhichhave thebestchanceofsurvival,whilethe
folksongs,thoughstillremembered
bytheold people,are fastdyingout.Also,
of people frommanydifferent
thecongregation
partsof Armeniahas caused
a blendingof traditionsto the extentthatoftenthe Armeniansthemselves
aren't sure of the originof certaintunesand dances.This blendingfactor,
of Westernmusicalideas,is graduallyformcoupled withthe encroachment
that
of nativeArmenia,an American-Armenian
from
tradition
a
apart
ing
traditionif you will,whichif it continuesto growand develop,promisesto
becomea richarea ofAmericanfolklore.
NOTES ON THE TRANSCRIPTIONS

of intervallicrelationshipsis not in1. Althoughan exact representation
the
actual
sound the followingsymbolshave
to
tended here, approximate
been used to denotepitchinflection:
a quartertonehigher.
(a) (+) approximately
a quartertonelower.
(b) (-) approximately
to
anotheris indicatedbythefollowingdevice: a"
one
tone
2. A slidefrom
3. In all instanceswhereno timesignatureis indicated,thefollowingpoints
shouldbe observedas a basisforinterpretation:
unit.
(a) The eighthnoteis thebasicrhythmic
the basic accentfallingdiwith
melodic
a
phrase,
(b) Bar lines indicate
rectlyafterthe bar line.
(c) Subsidiaryaccentsare inferredby note groupingsof two or three:
theirequivalents: 77orY77'.
or J=or
drumsgive two basic tones,the lowertone
"Armenian"
(d) Because all
is indicatedby a downwardstem,and thehighertoneby an upward
stem.
4. In "Kinovi Yerke," mm. 1, 3, and 5, I have noted a 4/4 bar; however,on

thetape theyare sungas follows:

Verse 1: m. 1,4/4; m. 3, 4/4; m. 5, 7/8.

Verse2: m. 1,4/4;m. 3, 7/8;m. 5, 7/8
Verse3: m. 1,7/8;m. 3, 7/8;m. 5, 7/8
ofCalifornia,Los Angeles
University
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